
Hauptmann auf Darkwood
(Captain of Darkwood)

Description - Baron or Baroness’ Favor.  Black chief, white field.  Gold circle with black
leather starburst and silver tree.  Surcoat, black mantle, whitel left front, black and
white striped right.  Black back.  Personal arms may be affixed to the left canton of the
surcoat.  Officer arms may be affixed from the sleeves as epaulets.  May wear a silver
band entwined with black and white on the helm or headgear.

Requirements - A husscarl, an outstanding example of chivalry.  Attend a majority of
Baronial events, especially wars and war practices.  Train own fighters at Baronial war
practices and/or special Gleven practices.  Be able to field at least 6 fighters (1 Glev),
have 6 light fighters, or command 6 Baroness’ Escourts.  Hauptmann auf Darkwood will be
selected by the Baron/Baroness based upon proven leadership qualities and/or knowledge of
war tactics.

CEREMONY:

Herald: Your excellency, ________________ wishes to petition the Baron/Baroness for
admittance as a Hauptmann auf Darkwood for the (Canton, College, Household of
(name)).

Baron: Let all Hauptmann auf Darkwood come forth. (they do)
Let the the (Canton, College, Household of (name) or Escourt) approach
(they do)
Let ________________ come forth. (kneels before the Baron/ess)
Do you wish to be a candidate for Hauptmann auf Darkwood?

Candidate:  I do.

Baron: (for Husscarls)
Are you a Husscarl?
Will you attend a majority of Baronial events, especially wars?
Do you have a minimum of 6 other Husscarls willing to serve under your
leadership?
Are you willing to continue to recruit and train your Gleven ever mindful that
you must maintain a minimum of 6 Husscarls to be known as Hauptmann?

(for Escourt)
Are you a member of the Baroness’ Ceremonial Escourt?
Will you attend a majority of Baronial, Principality, and Kingdom events?
Are you willing to train and lead the Baroness’ Escourt members in all
activities of the Baroness?

(to Canton, College, Household, or Escourt)
You have heard the words of ________________.  Do you find ________________ to
be an outstanding model of chivalry and a model of the virtues to the SCA that
would inspire you to follow and emulate him/her?

Canton, College, Household or Escourt:  We do.

Baron: I have found that also to be true.  Furthermore, I have found ________________
to have proven leadership abilities and do select ________________ to a
Hauptmann auf Darkwood for (Canton, College, Household, or Escourt).

Herald: Let all know that ________________ is a Hauptmann auf Darkwood and may be
recognized by the Baron/ess’ favor.  In addition, ________________ may wear
silver entwined in black and white for all headgear, and a Hauptmann surcoat.

Three cheers...


